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Sad parents leave excited freshmen behind to fend for themselves
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I've been looking lorward to coming here for some
time."

It was a day of bringing a little bit of home while
leaving the family behind.

Jimmy Dixon of Littleton brought his Frankenstein
poster to his Old East room, and Bob McCamy of
Atlanta brought a stuffed cobra to the fourth floor of
Grimes.

Some inconveniences did occur, however. "I don't
have a desk light," said Kevin Edwards of Indian Hills.
"The RAs said that they would work on it."

One young man came all the way lrom Atlanta to find
that his two-pers- on room was occupied by three
persons. "They said it was a result of being overbooked
and that they would move this third person out soon."
Craig Pendergrast said. "The third fellow is an all-rig- ht

guy. but it will be impossible to get organized until he is
out."

The third floor of James boasted the only known
triple on campus. "1 don't know why they did it, but
three of them are living in one room." RA Spurgeon
Fields said.

Despite the fun of the occasion, some counselors
predicted that Sunday might be different.

"A lot of them are excited about moving in, but they
haven't yet realized that their parents are gone," said
Joyner orientation counselor Elizabeth Cobey. "Their
parents were hit by it today; the freshmen will be
tomorrow."

Both Lower and Upperquads sprouted signs marking
the way for students. Brightly colored banners
welcomed students to dorms: a big bright blue-and-yell-

sign hanging outside Grimes read, "Grimes
welcomes Freshmen." and a small cardboard sign inside
Cobb said, "Caution: 3rd Floor East Welcomes You to
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It was a day of contrasts. The excitement of moving
and the sadness of parting, the eagerness to begin and
the hesitation to end.

For approximately 3,000 incoming UNC freshmen,
Saturday was a big day. They were arriving at college.

Early arrivals were the rule. M ost had moved in by I

p.m., orientation officials said. Forty to 50 persons were
waiting in line outside Hinton James by 10 a.m., area
coordinator Bob Brymer said.

Apparently, the freshman who arrived earliest lives in
Hinton James. He was at the dorm at 7 a.m. "1 don't
know his name and don't want to know," Brymer said.

The hazy day carried the threat of rain, but some
freshmen had more serious problems. Ilene Hersher of
Pompano Beach, Fla., lost clothes and personal
belongings when a thief broke into the car she was
traveling in outside a Jacksonville, Fla., motel.

Other people had problems, too. Clothes, contact
lenses and a stuffed Bugs Bunny wearing a black tuxedo
and a Carter-Monda- le button were taken from a car
parked outside Connor Dorm. They belonged to a
freshman from Greensboro.

"Things went very smoothly," said Charles Hite of
Charlotte. "One guy didn't have a desk when he got here.
But in five minutes, they found him one. There haven't
been any problems."

"Everything has been real smooth," Elaine Boyette of
Fayetteville said. "I'm very pleased with the way things
are going."

"It's great to be in Chapel Hill," said Sam Fowle of
Washington, N.C. "I have been here several times and
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freshmen began arriving on campus, full of excitement and
anticipation about their first year away from home.

Staff photo by I C. Barbour

A comfortable easy chair provides a Drief respite tor this
harried father, who sat. back for a few minutes Saturday to
observe the pandemonium around him as 3,000 incoming

On the eighth floor of James, a freshman's motherthe Zoo."
The best news of the day in James was that the offered to clean the suite bathroom

At Granville Towers, orientation counselor Brianelevators worked all day long, a feat that amazed some

Philanthropist's 'silk hat' gazes skyward
Smith was being helpful by opening doors. "There's a lot
of good-lookin- g girls coming in," he said.

One mother of a confident-lookin- g freshman took an
orientation counselor aside and said, "He's so nervous,
he doesn't know a thing he's doing."

As a car pulled away from the curb on Raleigh Street,
a mother rolled down the window and called out to her
son, "Call us if you need anything. We'll send it."

of the orientation counselors who have lived there
before.

Rumors circulated that a freshman girl in Morrison
had put her bed together with railroad ties she had

brought from home.
Another Morrison freshman found items in her room

belonging to someone who had lived there two years

ago.
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A Harvard astronomer once remarked to
UNC's leading philanthropist, John Motley
Morehead, that North Carolinians are "the
most astronomically ignorant people in all
America."

Morehead took exception to the
astronomer's statement and offered an
amendment to his criticism: " 'Of all people
in America. North Carolinians are the most
ignorant of astronomical matters,' and we'll
build a planetarium."

Today the validity of the astronomer's
statement is still being debated, but the state
did build a planetarium. And, in the eyes of
many observers, the Morehead Planetarium
is one of the leading star-gazi- facilities in

the world.
Morehead first spoke of providing funds

for the construction of the facility to the
University in a 1938 conversation with UNC
President Frank Porter Graham.

The grandson of one of the state's most
respected governors told Graham he wanted
to leave a unique "silk hat" sort of gift to his
alma mater, something the school was not
likely to obtain except through private

expending such a sum to look at the stars
when anyone could do it cheaper in his own
back .yard. However, at the time of its
construction, one could only view 9,000 stars
at once in only five other facilities in the
Western Hemisphere.

An observatory and many special
programs and exhibits have been added to
the original facility, which opened with
Anthony Jenano as its director.

Visitors to the planetarium include the
46.000 school children who go there
annually and a host of astronauts sent to the
facility during the "space race" era.

This week, the planetarium is presenting
Juggernaut, a science-fictio- n production
narrated by William Shatner. To encourage
newly-arrivin- g freshmen and all students to
visit the planetarium. Juggernaut is being
shown for $1 per person throughout the
week.

The planetarium's first presentation, given

in May. 1949. was Let There Be light."
Morehead would probably say. "This is

good."

donation. A planetarium, it seemed, would
fit the bill.

The planetarium began in May. 1949, w ith
the Zeiss projector, a small museum and art
gallery. The Zeiss projector had been
witnessed by Morehead, the of
Union Carbide, during a trip to Sweden in

the 1930s. After an early attempt to
purchase the projector was thwarted by a

German clause limiting trade, he bought the
instrument in 1947 for $67,000 from the
Zeiss Optical Company1, which built the
world's first planetarium in August 1924.

Commenting on his purchase, Morehead
said. "As Germany is so thoroughly shot to
pieces, the Swedes did not figure the limiting
clause held any longer." Espousing the

fear that was sweeping the
United States during the era, Morehead
hurried through the transaction to "obviate
the possibility of the Russians beating us to
it."

The total cost of the planetarium,
including projector and the building which
houses it, was approximately $3 million.

Some skeptics scoffed at the idea of
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Old-fashion- ice cream made right in the

store . . . it's outrageously rich

and a special treat to eat in the atmosphere
of turn-of-the-centu- ry San Francisco . . .

the warm oak paneling and Tiffany shades of the

days of phosphates over ice and tingling

sarsaparilla . . . now in Chapel Hill

right on Franklin Street, only a few

feet from Granville Towers and the campus.
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See & Clip
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From the Tar Heel

... and Save Money
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Now Open
in University Square
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WHERE LIFE IS A LITTLE EASIER
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MILTON'S IS ONE OF THE JOYS

AT CHAPEL HILL-T- HE BEST LOOKING CLOTHES

AT UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES

WOOL SHETLAND SWEATERS, Reg $30 $13.90
DRESS SHIRTS, LONG SLEEVES & HALF SLEEVES TO $2- 0-

At Absurd $4.90
COTTON BLEND WASH PANTS, Reg $35 $16.90
WOOL BLEND VESTED SUITS, Reg $245 $79.90
CORDUROY SPORT COATS, Reg $60 $29.90
COTTON HOPSACK SPORT SHIRTS, Reg $25 $7.90

LOTS OF OTHER BUYS ALL OVER THE CUPBOARD!

We at Granville Towers believe that student housing
should enable its residents to pursue their interests. For
our residents we serve 19 meals per week, and provide
furnished rooms, weekly maid service, 24 hour
maintenance, all utilities, recreational facilities, and a

social program, as well as a location adjacent to campus
and downtown. But economy is important to students too,
so we provide all this at an easily affordable price. Stop by

and pay us a visit, we'll be glad to show you more.

Please Apply Now for Spring Occupancy or Let Us

Know if You Wish to Move in as Vacancies Occur this Fall

MILTON'S IS A MEMBER OF THE COUNTRY'S MOST POWERFUL BUYING CO-O- P

WE PAY LESS FOR OUR FINE MERCHANDISE AND PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU.
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163 E. Franklin St.
Downtown Chapel Hil

Hours: Mon-S- at 10:60
Sun 1- -4glo7i;i;:b cupdoap.dUniversity Square

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Telephone (919) 929-714- 3


